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SE[:SORS 01 BOPRD aTE'LLITES ORBITING TMO
EARTF F &RY 103 "I 7TL ES, 550 MILES ABOVE US,
MONITOR SRI TJJ11.A' S . RESO;'RCES; OFFERI?FG A
lti CAPABILITY TO BOOST OUR' E00110MY.
The first artificial satellite Sputnik I, was launched into orbit
around the earth by the U.S.S.R.in 1957. Since then, hundreds of satellites
have been placed in earth orbit by a -=. bcr of nations.
	 Many of these have
specialised . scientific or strategie objectives.
	
Manne°d .spnoc flights andT
specialised unmanned missions to parts of our solar system also are
U
' - '' 'r' contributing to our knowledge of the space surrounding. our planet.
	 Some
H
U
•	 4
4J of these satellites and missions nre concerned with the study of the
H C: U
^.^4 U earth's surface from space.	 These missions cr_rry equipment, sued-,as cameras,
F U
which observe and record radiatior- from the earth's surface rind have obtained
w
e ueef l images of the eart? 	 from distant positions in space.
	 The sdvnntape of
this technologv knozm as Remote Sensing, is to detect, measure and monitor -
v;
z H .a the properties r-nd features of the earth without the slow and costly necessity
~^ c U of dctailcd gromd or aeriv,l surveys. 	 Thb modern satellite sensors record
s. p
Q data over n broad range of the, electromagnetic spectrum - providing information
a•
W .` N which is not available to the unaided eye, or to the conventional aerial camera.0
al W r	 4 ?S?	 Vr	 `^21S.
H rf
F N The ,ncctrum of electromagnetic radiation extends from extremely
3 k:
cn
7
c short wavelene.the such as Grrrz and X-rays through tibrultraviolet, visible,
I F­  near rY d far--infra-read to microwaves and long . radio wnizes.	 The human eye is
r` m 7:1
W C C sensitiveto a narrow bend of visible light.
	 This is a very small part of theV W .
entire rndintinn spectrum. 	 All objects or surfaces on the e^sth reflect or
` radiate energy in both visible and non-visible bands.
	
That is, there is a very
wide distribution of avnilnble radiation from tha--earth's surface 'but only a
small band of this radiation is discernible to the human eve or affects
conventional photographic films.
	
-'rdintion intensities nt different wnve-
1 engths vary depen , ,ing on the type of surface or object. 	 The spectra!
distribution and intensities of the different banns vary with surface type
and orientation.
AL ^
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SENSORS.
Modern satellites carry electrwic .aensors to measure and
.	
.
record broad.p4jrtions of the electro-wMetic spectrum, yielding idea
in both the visible and non-visible r warms. This . approach, known as
Kliti-Spectral ,Scanr_ing,attempts to identl N surface j features by thei..7
unique coM'binrtions of radiance values recorded in each bated, The'*
Lion of recorded values•charncteristic of each surface is the '4Spectral
Signature" of that surface	 This approach is utilised by the Aneric=
Earth Resources Technolo.7,l Satellite'(MTS). ­ ERTS I was placed in orbit by
t14 National Aeronautics and Snn^ce .Administration (PTASA) in 1972. ERTS 2
became operntional in Janu.^.x7,1975. The satellites have since been
re-name, LANDSAT_ 1 and 2 respectively.
LMSAT,	 -
The LAITDSATs circle the earth in a neas-polar-orbit at about.
550 miles above us. The orbit,nititude and attitude of the satellites are
maintained through sophisticatcA remote control devices. Each satellite
carries a scanning device with a cluster of detectors sensitive to one of
four different bands of radiation.
The near-polar orbit in combination with the earth's rotation about
its axis produces sequential coverage in N-S strips-over the earth's
surface. This system is desirmed to bring the satellite Over -the same area
at the sane time of the dozy once every 18 days. Therefore, four
simultaneous imirres iri foi:r. spoctrnl bards are obtained for the particular
areas of tae earth's surface. Rndimcc values in each of the bands is
recorded and transmitted to reccivinr; stations on earth. These are recorded
on magnetic tape rind lntcjr, either rrcce gaed by co r.?p>>ter, or,in^.ged and
photoe,raphed on a Cathodc ray tube display. Most of the f rlobe'can be
imaged every 18 dhys. The rjerr-pol r sun-synchronous orbit enables the
satellite to cross the countor rt the same local time on each orbit of the
earth. Herce, the imai^ory is t*cn at the same le providing; similar
shadow effect and illumination in secuential_inages. LA1dDSAT completes
14 orbits a day at ♦ rate of about 103 minutes per orbit, passing N to S
on the sunlit side and S to N on the dark side.
ORIGINAL Qu GALM
OF
-3—
The earth rotates about • e Ap#ng-eoch•-orbit-^ an
	
stit :of *abd%t
2,900 Km at the equator. A mirror scans an East-hest strip of 185 KC4
allowing for entire equatorial surface cove a(-in M'digs, ` Adjustment of
the SatellUe's orbit to provide - a w613 aisle `with the`10th's' polar rids
accounts
.
 for alight Wobbling (precession) of the aids and 'for 'ayste atic
coverage in 140 strips. Every 19th doy coverage is repeated. "'Therefore,
.imagery of any part of dur oountry can be obtained at i8 day intervals:
IMAGERY
After the sensor values obtained by the satellite'are
telemetered to 'the ground receiving stations and' recorded:foa•ztape,
these values can lie . computer processed to correct for the--distortions
caused by earth's'•ratntion during the 'scanning prriod and-other; systematic
errors in' the system. To pr6auce tcn imw:c; the sc--annirir, process is-reversed
by using a licit beast on a.TV-like display to simulate the satellite-recorded
sigml values. Throu(t this process a photographic i-lat;e of a 185 Km.square
area in each multispectral band is obtained. Images in different bands .
shhance different types of terrain detail. For example, a near infra-red 	 -
band enhances the appearance of water bodies,.wbile a red band enhances that
of vegetation.. The combination of"different bands.gives a wide variety of
infom-ition. Either individual single band `black and white images or 9o14ur
composites are produced. The oolour composites are obtained by projecting
two or more bands-through different colour filtero onto colour.film.
Complementary.to this visual imagery, are the Computer Compatible Tapes
(CCT). Digital computers utilizing.CCTs automatically analy ze the spectral
data end through ground verification or from aerinl'photosp identify
different types of terrain surface.
The image geometry , of the 185 Km Square ground scene :,as
recorded'fron 550 miles above the-surface , provides . a good orthographic
projection. 1urther rectificatiog through the system correction and.the
use of grov_id .00ntroi .results in an excellent image geometry.
IRIG^^
jPP^ICAT^ONSs 	 " .
The prsctica3 npplica
	
of	 -are rot entirely
unknown. NowQver,,the spears, relatively low cost_, and continuous updating
ability of the satellite systems provide broad applications.' Basic .
advantnges are in the increased accuracy and speed 'of.collecting data that
is - already being gathered through different !survey organisations utilising
cumbereme, costly and traditional methods.
For example, current estimates of crop acreages are often
based on accumulation of the farmer's subjective yield estimates or an
roil estinates given by Gknma-Sevakas or Cultivation Committees. LANDSAT
data offers obiect ve recurrent measurements in 18 day cycles of total
acreages under each crop as Well as recoMs of the seasonal variations.
Accurate current . information sy.stems on crop production -would enable the
Government to plan, Trade policies with greater cettainty• Timely knowledge
of food import needs would result in efficient use of scarce.foreig-i
exchange, ninimizdtion of erratic changes in the imports and in the efficient
use of.storuge fneilities. Prediction of crop production is being
developed in other -eolmtries utilisfng IJ DSAT Imagery. .
T'ne schedule ,given at the end of this paper lists possible
applications of Earth Satellite Imp-gerp in Sri Lanka. It should be noted
that many user organisations may be involved in obtaining current
inforkitior from this new technology. Hopefully, the speed and low cost
of the &-ztellite data trill enable more careful planning; of development
and improvesent of our economy. This sched;:le gives an idea of the aside
scope of aAplic^.tions and the possible adv:irtcges of exploiting this new
capability.
LIP4ITATI011S:
The fct that the observation of the ground is done at a
distance of about 550 miles imposes, certain 11mitztions in ?nag;e
resolution. The multispectral scanner system obser vcs radiance values
for rcurhly square areas of npproxinately 1^ acres on the ground,
This • resolution area is. called a picture element or "pixel",_
In a typical 165 fa.snuare frbme there are more than 7 million snob pixels#
each having a radiance value observntion in each of the four bandso
Therefore, the number of quantitative • values and possible combinations is
imenao DiA is far too; unwieldy , for human anaVeds. However, thc, photy--
graphic images generalising this information in each band has Inherent
advantages and limitations. It offers. a aMptle , view of a la,rgv area of
the earth's m=face, affording a medium for generalization, which is not
possible with small area coverage. But the emll scale, the congestion
of millions of units of informatiom on a small.area and the degradation
caused by normal photographic processes result in decreased resolution.
The largest scale upto which this visual imagery can be enlarged is in
the order of 1 to quarter million.
On the`Aher #sand, original data in the.farm of computer compatible
tape (CCT)-can be '"til ed at" on any scale. That is, except for.the 1+ acre
resolution limitation, the digital values can be read . virtually at ground
scale. However ' dstailed processing, nmlysis and.interpretation of many
zillions of Teich  digital vr:lues and combinations of values is a tremendous
,task, requi.ring,lnrge'computer capacities - currently beyond thosea available
1c►now +^
in Sri Lanka. However, it is fir  teat techniques are being developed to
simplify the procedure for digital analysisw Already we have submittedd
proposals for such a pmtCmtic approach to digital image processing to
obtain information or. crop yields, water stress etc,, for agricultural
management. ' Such information ' is likely to be slower, and perhaps, of lesser
.resolution than . thos'e obtainable through the sophisticated and expensive
processes. But it is hoped that it.twill be a reasonable compromise consider-
ing the size,.eoonomic • developmeni and the capital outlay capability of
this country.
The most successful applications of such satellite imagery,
whilst using both visual and digital forms, have been conducted in areas
where large extents of homogeneous land-use patterns and. well-planned
human activity exist. In this re3pect, our own development and land use
pattern is very much different and consists of mixed cultivations of very small
size. Due to. this, we =n foresee many difficulties in adopting simplified
techniques to resolve and interpret our crcp patterns.
However, investigations are being made to develop techniques of
making use of this new capability of obtaining information which is likely to
yield economic benefits to our coemtry. 	 PAGE 18ORIGINAL
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